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e Abstract

Government of Malaysia has encouraged the development of relle\-vable energy as a

fifth source of fuel along with the existing oil, natural gas, coal and hydro in the nlture

planning. Major development of renevvable energy in Malaysia is concentrated in

biomass and solar energy. This paper introduces ocean wave as another type of

renewable and dean energy source that is available around the \iVest fVblaysian

coastline. The potential of the ocean \-vave energy resource have been estimated and

presented.
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1 INTRODUCTION

West Malaysia is situated in the southern portion ~)f the rVlalay Peninsula

between latitudes 10 to 60 north and between longitudes 100° to ]04() east and is

surrounded by water on three sides, South China Sea to the east. Strait of Melacca to
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the west and Strait ofJohore separating West Malaysia with Singapore. It is

connected to the rest of Asia through South Thailand in the north. It covers an area of

131,587 sq k111. 'rhe population ol-'Malaysia is around 25.1 million with ~W% of the

population concentrated in West Mal~l:\;sia.

In 2001, Malaysia consumed 3 i ,515 kilo tonnes 01 oil equivalenl (ktoe) of

energy, industrial sector consumed 1 L852ktoe and transportation sector l3,137ktoe

[1]. The four primary energy sources of energy are natural gas, oiL coal and hydro.

The electricity utilities in West rVlalaysia are operated mainly by Tenaga Nasional

Berhad erNB) and Independent Power Producers (IPP). TNB undertakes the

responsibility of transmission and distribution of electric supply. Table I gives the

total installed capacity of power planrs in West Malaysia. At the end of year 200 1, the

total installed capacity in West Malaysia is 13,158.9MW. The generation capacity

development up to year 2005 'vvill be of installed capacity of20,320 l'vIW. The IPP

generation constitutes about 40 }~ ohile total installed capacity by y-ear 2005.

Projected power production forecast thm the electricity consumption would grow at an

average annual growth rate of 8.87% from year 2000 ti1l201 O. It is forecasted the peak

demand 'vvill increase from 9,712 MW [ll2000 to 14,547 MW in 2005 and 21,668 in

2010 [2]. With the exception of hydro. the rest are non-renewable and emit green

house gases during operation. The government has encouraged the development of

renewable energy as a fifth source of fuel along with the current four in the future

planning. The target for the renewable energy is to contribute 5% of generation

capacity by 2005 and 10% by 2010.

This paper aims to estimate a forIn of renewable energy source which is easily

available around the West Mal::hisia coastline. Ocean waves are a form ofrenewable

and clean energy source that has been recognized since the 1970's. SerioLls research
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has been carried out since then. The e:3timated 'vvorldwide wave energy potential is

more than 2TW [J]. Figure I givcs wave power levels felr some locations around the

world [4]. The development o]''vVave l~~nergy Conversion Devices (v\fEeD) is mainly

concentrated in European coul1lries. E,'(tensive .evie\v on the development of wave

energy has been made by Clemelll,. A e1 al [51. WECD based on Oscillating Water

Colurnn (OWC) principle have shown to be able to generate electricity to provide to

the local electricity grid, MostlluiablYis in the Island of Islay, Scotland, where eln

OWC power plant has been developed and tested since 1991. Currently this pO'vver

plant can provide 500kW of electricity. Other OWCprojects carried OLit in the world

are in Pico Island in the Azores. Nor'vvay, India, Sri Lanka, China and .lapan, To gain

access to more powerful wave regime, WEeD must be placed further OLlt into the sea.

In the offshore region, more PlWiCrfuI swell waves can be harvested b,:fore part of its

energy cli::;sipates due to shoaling anclrefraction in the surf zone. Pelamis,

Archimedes Wave Swing, Po\velBouy and Wave Dragon are some of the offshore

WEeD chat are currently under develupment. The Pelamis was developed by Ocean

Power Delivery Ltd, The Pelamis is a semi-submerged, aniculated structure

composed of cyl indrical section~) Iinked by hinged joints and it is ideally moored in

waters approximately 50-60m in depth that allows access [0 the great potential of the

larger swell waves [6],

2 ESTIMATlON OF WAVE ENERGY

The potential of wave energy around the coast of \Vest tVlalaysia was

estimated from the wave data pruvickd by the Malaysia IVleteorologicaJ Service

(MMS). The wave records are curnplied and published yearly in the forrn of a book

summarizing aU the available \\ave d~lla throughout the year. The wave data are
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deriveclli'om voluntary observing ships, oilrigs and lightlHmses located around the

Malaysian coastline. The wave d~\ta are available from year the 1985 omvards. The

wind wave and svvell data are presented separately on monthly charts i.n squares of 2-

degree latitude by 2··degree longitude.

Sea depth surrounding \Vc.:st iV!~daysia is generally less than 100 111. West

Malaysia has a tropical climate ;\Ild the weather pattern can be classitied into four

different seasons. southwest mO!1soon. t\~'O inter-monsoon periods and ll\)rtheast

monsoon. The southwest monsoon starts from latter half of May and ends in

September. The prevailing wind Ilovv' is generally southvvesterly. The northeast

monsoon usually starts in early :'~ovell1ber and ends in March. The prevailing wind

flow is easterly or northeasterly L7]. The east coast of West Malaysia is separated

from the west coast by mOlmtaji', ranges in the middle oftbe Malay Peninsula. Seven

zones are identitied based on th~ data available from the !V[MS as seen in Figure 2.

Zones Zi. Z2 and Z3 represent areas covering coastline that face the Strait of Melacca

from the north to the south respe([iveiy. Zones ZA, Z5, ZA and 7...7 represent areas

covering the coastline that face cast of South China Sea with zone Z4 situated furthest

to the north.

Ocean waves are random in narure and hence are described by their statistical

properties. Two irnportant parameters are characteristic height and characteristic

period. For height. lhe most cOI1:l11onl:; used is the significant vvave height and is

cletined as the average of the highest one-third waves in the given record. The

characteristic period could be the mean period or the average zero crossing perio·d.

The statistical parameters can be ubtained from the wave record directly in the time

domain or from tbe frequency dUlllain representation. W~lve power for rt.:al seas is

calculated using the equation bl~iuw:
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P =c; O.55H/T;

where H, is the significant wave ileigill and T;. is the zero Llp-crossing period. The

multiplying bctor 0.55 in the above l'quation depends on Ihe shapi~ ofthcvvave

spectrum. which normally ranges from 0.45 100.64 depending upon the spectral shape

[8]. Baba [9] used multiplying f~\ctor oj' 0.55 in estimatin~ the wave power potential

for Lakshadweep, Andaman and i''-licubar group of island:; that is ~,ilUated in the Indian

Ocean.

I t is knowr; that for '\/laLi\'si.an \,vaters, there is almost no infclrrnation about

analysis fl'Om wave record data (Omar. Y., 2003, personal comlmmication).Visually

observed wave data when subjected to stochastic simulation technique have been

shown to have reasonable simulated w~\ve conditions as measured by buoy [10]. In the

absence of this iilformation, reasonable assumptions have been made in \~stimating the

wave power around the coastline of YVest Malaysia. The average wave height (Ha) and

the average wave period (Ta) were used to calculate the vvave power (P in kW/m)

according to the following equation:

P ~= () 5 X· (I-I .. ·. 2 Y T.
<. • d) •• 1 d

The value ofO.S in this case is ,j \:ol1s(:'rvative approximation since no details of the

wave spectrum are available. The annual wave height, wave period and wave power

are calculated by nveraging all i:,(' aV;iiiable records for c,lch location from the year

1985 to 2000. The mean wave directions are calculated by vector averaging aU the

available records














